
ENGINEERING INVJ:NTIONII, 
An improvement in railroads has been 

patented by Mr. Robert P. Faddis, of Socorro, 
New Mexico. This invention covers a Buccession 
of metallic frames or "ribs fitted to receive the rail 
seats, connections between the frames or cribs arranged 
opposite each other, and also connections between the 
rails held in the opposite frames or cribs. 

A car brake has been patented by Mr. 
John Walsh, of Mansfield, Ohio. The invention con· 
sists of a lever connected with the brake mechanism, 
and also piVotally connected with a bulIer held to slide 
longitudinally on the under sidp of the car, and engaged 
by a weighted lever held on a car to be coupled, it being 
specially intended to appiy the brakes automatically 
when two cars come together for coupling. 

� .. 
AGRICULTURAL INVENTION, 

A combined harrow, planter, and roller 
attachmpnt for plows has been patented by Mr. 
Samuel B. Smith, of Salt Lake City, Utah Ter. A 
roller is applied to the rear end of the seed· box carry. 
mg frame, and adapted to actuate the seed slides, the 
frame having harrow teeth on its under side, while 
there is an adjustably applied draught connection be.· 
tween the attachment and plow. 

1.1 

MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS, 
An improved freezer has been patent

ed by Mr. Theodore L. Delpy, of Paris, France. This 
invention covers a mechanism for agitating the freezing 
mixture and a liquid to be frozen in a suitable com· 
bined apparatus, while it is also specially adapted for 
cooling bottles, meat, and other articles. 

A nut lock has been patented by Mr. 
Aaron C. Vaughan, of Shane's Crossing, Ohio. It con
sists of a com'avo-convex nut, thin enough to have 
some spring, with a round threaded hole in the center, 
Rnd an adjoining circular segmental hole cut entirely 
through the nut and opening into the bolt hole. 

A writing pen has been patented by 
Mr. Conrad Seabaugh, of Austin, Texas. This inven· 
tiou provides a thimble· like sleeve, adapted to be 
easily applied to the index or forefinger, whereby pen 
holders may be dispensed with, the thimble to be made 
in various sizes, to fit a large or small finger. 

A walking cane has been patented by 
Mr. George H. Coursen, of Baltimore, Md. This inven· 
tion co,'ers a novel construction whcreby cigarettes and 
matches may be safely and conveniently contained and 
carried in an ordinary walking stick. 

A lighting attachment for mirrors has 
also been patented by the same inventor. The inven. 
tion provides a dcvice specially adapted for use in con· 
nection with adjustablc mirrors, whereby a lamp or 
candle will be retained in a vertical position when sup· 
ported by the device, regardless of t.hc angle :or incli· 
nation in which the mirror may be placed. 

An indicator for doors has been pa· 
tented by Mr. John D. Vail, of Blairstown, N. J. It i_ 
a device for attachment to a door, to indicate whether 
a room is vacant or occupied, the invention covering 
nO\'el features of constrnction and being an improve. 
ment on a former patented invention of the same 
inventor. 

A portable extension ladder has been 
patented by Mr. Simeon Piche, of Lake Linden, Mich. 
This invention provides a light and strong construction, 
whereby a ladder may be quickly and conveniently 
elevated and inclined toward the upper stories of a 
building, the device being one which may be utilized as 
a fire escape. 

A razor caster, for holding a barber's 
outfit of razors and shears, has been patented by Mr. 
John B. Parker, of Wardner, Idaho Ter. It consists of 
a frame having a series of radial wires, a marginal wire 
or ring, and an elastic band, in connection with a 
hollow conical shaped base, the construction being 
simple and inexpensive. 

A scallop turner has been patented by 
Mr. William D. Hall, of Beloit, Wis. This invention 
covers a novel conEttruction of machine, to facIlitate 
various kinds of scallop work or beading, e"pecially 
adapted for turning out the scallops on the fiies of 
button boots or on gloves, or turning .out· the fingers of 
gloves, etc. 

A coal drill has been patented by Mr. 
Warren C. Johnson, of Oskaloosa, Iowa. A sleeve is 
interposed between the sliding supports of the drilling 
apparatus, and a bolt passed through the supports and 
sleeve adapted to clamp the supports against the side 
bars of the frame of the drill, whereby the drill may be 
clamped at any desired elevation by tightening a bolt. 

The manu'facture of sodium forms the 
subject of a patent issued to Mr. Henry S. Black· 
more, of Mount Vernon, N. Y. It consists in mixing 
together calcinm hydrate, ferric oxide, sodium car· 
bonate, and carbon, heating in a chamber, and coliect· 
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eating the times of collection, and eperated by till 1 
door through which the mail matter isremoved.thl 
improvement providing for conveniently preventing 
the operation of the indicator by the door when not 
desired. 

A vibrating propeller for boats has 
been patented by Mr, Daniel B, Rowland, of Mount 
Shasta, Cal. Propelling blades to the rear of the boat 
are pivoted to a bar movable in the direction of its 
length, the blades closing against the bar moving in 
one dir�ction, and being extended by the resistance of 
the water when the bar is moved in the opposite direc· 
tion. 

A piano pedal manual attachment has 
been patented by Mr. Hartwell R. Moore, of Norwalk, 
Ohio. This invention provides pedal levers to be at· 
tached at pleasure, and especially adapted for an up· 
right piano, to enable the performer to pIny the base 
with the foot, and thus secure organ pedal practice, the 
attachment not interfering with the appearance or 
action of the piano. 

A wagon brake has been patented by 
Mr. William H. McCowan, of Watertown, Ol\io. The 
part.s are so located as to bring the brakes in a con
venient position to have a short range of movement in 
front of the wheels, the construction alIording a strong 
leverage, and requiring but little power and a slight 
movement of the brake lever, while avoiding rattling 
and jar. 

An ore roasting furnace has been pa
tented by Mr. Albert C. Johnson, of Wilmington, Del. 
It is for desulphurizing copper ores, iron pyrites, 
gold.bearing sulphurets and other ores, and is provided 
with dilIerent compartments in which are placed rak· 
ing bars of novel construction, the ore to be gradually 
moved from one compartment to the olher and agit.ated. 
in each compartment by the raking teeth or fingers, 
which also impart an outward or inward motion to 
the ore. 
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.ada lolutlon, or with chloride of lime follOWed � 
washing, are among the treatments we wonld suggest. 
One of the three will undoubtedly do the work. 

(3) H. E. A. writes: 1'0 what extent is 
water compressible? A friend of mine says that water 
is compressible to about half its volume. He says that 
he experimented by filling a section of pipe to Its full 
capacity, and that he forced in a further (measured) 
qnantity of % the full capacity of the pipe, and claims 
that this was owing to the compressibility of water. A. 
Water is slightly compressible, but it is doubtrul if a 
pressure has ever been produced by man, or could 
be produced with the materials at his command, 
which would compress water more than an infinitesi· 
mal amount. Thus fI presBnre of one atmosphere will 
compress water about five one hundred·thousandths of 
its volume. Your friend's experiment was incorrectly 

All books, a pp., etc., cheap. School of Electricity, N.Y. performed. 
.\<'nel oil burners. A. E. Jenkins, Scranton, Pa. 
Private line telephones. See illustrated adv., page 237. 
Just Published-Elements of Electric Lighting, in-

cluding e!ectric generation, measurement. storage, and 
distribution. By Phillip Atkinson, A.M., Ph.D., author 
of Elements of Static Electricity. 260 pages; 104111us' 
trations. Price, $1.50. For sale by Muuu &: Co., 361 Broad· 
way, Now York. 

Iron Planer, Lathe, Drill, and other machine tools of 
modem design. New Haven Mfg.Co. ,New IIaven. Conn. 

Pratt &; Letchworth, BUffalo, N. Y., 
soliCit corr.espondence relative to m aDufactu rinK' sp ec
ialties requiring malleable gray iron, brass. or steel c�st
ings. 

(�) W. C. M.-For. bluing gun barrels 
by staining: Dissolve 4� ounces hyposulphite of soda 
in 1 quart water, also 1).( ounces acetate of lead in 1 
quart water. Mix the two solutions and bring to a boil 
in a porcelain dish or stone pot. Clean the gun barrel 
free from greaEtet oil, or varnish, warm the barre) and 
smear with. the hot solution, using a piece of sponge 
tied to a stick. When color develops wash and wipe 
dry, finish with boiled linseed oil. You will find the 
receipt for browning gun barrels, ns per U. S. Ordnance 
Manual, in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, December 5, 1885, in 
No. 18 of Notes and Queries. 

(5) S. P. G.-There is no method of dye
ing or coloring brass and copper below the surface. A n  
improvement o n  japanninl( may b e  made b y  coloring 
the surface. A steel color on brass and copper is de' 
veloped by boiling the article in a solution of arsenic 
chloride in water. The same with sodium sulphide 
causes a blue color, Platinum chloride to which a 
small portion of tin nitrate has been added gives " 

For the latest improved diamond prospecting drills, black color. These are only surface colors and will 
address the M. C. Bullock Mfg. Co., Chicago, 111. not stand severe wear, but by japanning upon them you 

may obtain a more durable surface than with japan 

Supplement Catalogue.-Persons in pursuit of infor· 
matton of any speCial engineering� mechanical. or sCien
tilic subject, cau have catalogue of contents of the SCI. 

.NTIFIC AMBRICAN SUPPLEMENT seut to them free. 
Tbe8uPPLEMENT contains lengthy articles embraeinf,Z 
tbe wbole range of engineerinl{, mechaniCS, and physical 
Iclence. Address Munn &: Co .. Publishers, New York. 

Nickel Plating.-Manufacturers of pure nickel an· alone. ' 
" 

odes, pure nickel salts, polishing compOSitions, etc. $100 � "'" 
"lAttle Wonder." A perfect Electro Plating Machine. (6) S. H. H. wri tes: The light on Cap� 

B U I L DIN a E D I T ION, Ageuts of the new Dip l.acquer .{ristaline. Complete Bonavista, Newfoundland, can be seen 85 statute 
outllt for plating, etc. Hanson, Van Winkle &: Co .. New- miles. The curvature of the earth would be something 

oc'rOBER NVMBER.-(No. 36.) ark, N. J .. and 92 and 94 Liberty St .. New York . over 800 feet. How are we enabled to see round this 
Perforated metals of all kinds for all purposes. The curve? A. The curvaturc of the earth and refraction,as 

TABLE OF CONTENTS. Robert Aitchison Perforated Metal Co., Chicago, JIJ. counted from the topmast of a ship, say 85 feet high, 

1. Elegant plate, in colors, of a suburban dwelling 

I 
Link Betting and Wheels. LinkBeltM. Co., Chicago. ��:q�:� t�
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costin/: eight thousand five hundred dollars. Floor Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co , Bridgeton, N. ,J light. The latter must be 340 feet above the sea to com' 
plans, sheet of details, etc. The Holly Manufacturmg Co., of Lockport, N. Y., plete the 85 mile sight. You are correct as to the height 

2, Elegant plate in colors of two cottages costing will send their pamphlet, describing water works mao of line of sight for 85 miles. Refraction reduces the 
twelve hund

'
red and sixteon hundred dollars, re- chinery, and contai ning reports of test., on application. height to 681 feet. 

spectively. Sheet of details fioor plans etc. Lockwood's Dictionary of Terms used in the practice 
I . . . ' ' . of Mechanical Engineering, embraCing tbose current in (7) S. A. S. writes: am makin� brass 

3. A resldencc at Richmond HIli, N. Y., lately bUilt, at th e drawing office, pattern shop, foundry, Otting, turn. cast.ings, and am having trouble with some of my 
a cost of ten thousand dollars. Perspective and Inl<, �mlth'8 and boiler shop, etc., comprisln&, over 6,000 I heavy work being spongy. Am making new �etal. A. 
fioor plans. deOmtlOns. Edited by a foreman pattern maker. 1888., You hent your metal too hot, so that it bOlls. Such 

4. A dwelling for three thousand five hundred dollars. Price, $3.00. For sale by Munn & Co., 361 Broadway, New i metal always pours spongy. The copper should be 
Floor plans and perspective. York. brought down with old metal put into the pot with 

5. Villa at Fontainebleau-M. E. Brunnariu., architect. The Improved Hydraulic Jacks, Punches, and Tube the copper. If you are making composition with a 
Cost, eight thousand six hundred dollars. Floor Expanders. R. Dudgeon.:U Columbia St., New York. mixture of tin, a little tin or old composition should be 
plans and perspective. Safety Elevators, steam and belt power; quick and placed in the pot with the copper. The furnace should 

6. View of the new Protestant church at Lyons, 
smooth. The D. Frisbie Co., 112 Vberty St .. New York. be so managed that after the charge is fairly melted and 

France. Cost, eighty thousand dollars. Tight and Slack Barrel Machinery a "pecialty. John stirred t.he pot should not stay in the furnace, but be 
Greenwood &: Co .. Rochester, N. Y. See illus. adv., p.28. drawn, and If too hot to make smooth castings, i t  

7.  Page o f  engravings showing the house a t  Stratford- For best quality, order your steel castings from the shonld stand a few minutes, and be stirred until the 
on-Avon in which Shakespeare was born-Anne Butfalo Steel Foundr", Bulfalo, N. Y. heat falls to the proper temperature to pour. Castings 
Hathaway's cottage, near Stratford·on-Avon- Wi 'nldes R '  " R . should be gated up from the runner, which also:prevenls 
Trinity Church, Stratford.on-Avon, where Shake- n and eC!p6B-Complled from the .CIEN gas from being driven below the surface as by a down 
speare is bur ied-The residence of Mal'y Arden TIFIC AMERICA",' A collection of practIcal suggestions, 

pour. In making 6 or 8 ounce yellow brass castings the . ' processes, and directIOns for the mechaDlc, the engmeer the mother of Shakespeare-Old Ehzahethan I the farmer and the housekeeper. Illustrated colored bulk of the zinc should be put in the pot after it is 
house, Stratford, showing' the domestic architec- frontiS Pi ec�. Edited by Park Benjamin, Ph.D, Third taken from the furnRce. Always use old metal to draw 
tare of the time of Shakespeare. editiun. Price, $2.00. For sale by Munn &: Co., 361 Broad· down the copper to a fiuid stale at as low a tem' 

8. The chancel, Holy Trinity Church, Stratford·on way, New York. perature as possible. Large castings should be poured 
Avon, showing the Shakespeare memorial bust and Band saws, with tipping table. All kinds woodwork· with the coolest metal that will run and fill. 
tablet, and the stained glass window, the gift of ing macbinery. Rolistone Machine Co., Fitchburl<, Mass. (8) C. L. P. G. -Unbalanced slide valves American visitors. Belting.-A good lot of second hand belting for sale have the full steam pressure on thcir backs equal to 

9. A suburban villa lately built at Sound View Hill, cheap. Sam�el Roberts, 369 pearl St., New York. the area of the exhaust port of the valve and the dilIer-
Long Isiand Sound, near New York. Perspective Self'clinching & Wilson's hook in one fastener. Tal· ential pressure due to mean engine pressure- for the 
view and fioor plans. Cost, five thonsand eight cott's combination patent belt books. PrOVidence, R. I. steam ports, causing friction and excessive wear. Bal. 
hundred dollars. Duplllx Steam Pumps. Volker & Felthouscn Co., Buf- anced slide valves are so arranged ill their construction 

to. Design for a cottage by S. W. Whittp.more, archi- falo, N. Y. as to have a counter opening at the back or its equiva-
tect, Brick Church, N. J. Perspective and 1100r ar-Sendfornew and complete catalogue of Scientific lent in the steam chest to relieve nearly all the pressure 
plans. Cost, three thousand five hundred dollars. and other Books for s"le by :!Iunn &: Co., 361 Broadway, otherwise pressing the valve hard npon the seat or 

11. A Queen Anne cottage in Rochelle Park, New New York. Free on application. face of the cylinder ports. These valves allow of an 
Rochelle, N. Y., costing live thousand six hun. easy movement with little wear, but are more complex 
dred dollars. Plans and perspective. and expensive than the plain valves. They are of many 

12 A E I· h d bl h f d Per. forms and mostly covered by patents, the piston valve '. n ng IS ou e ouse 0 mo erate cost. being one of the forms largely in use now. The double spective and fioor plans. poppet valve used in our river steamers is a nearly bal-
13. Design for the Duqupsne Club House, by Heins & anced ,·alve. Some of the cylindrical rotary valves are 

La Farge, architects, New York. I also nearly balanced. 
14. Miscellaneous contents: A new regimental armory, I (9) J. D. K.-There was a time when 

New York City. - Ventilating pipes. - National HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. steel for rails, tires, and axles was not made here equal Zoological Park.-Lime from oyster shells, show- Name. and -!'-dd!'e •• m,!st accompany. a!1 letters, in tou"hness to the English make. The tables have inl( pit for burning .hells.-Roman road construc· or no attentIOn Will be paid thereto. TblSIS for our � 
. .  . 

tion.-Beauty of the larch.-Sewag-e disp0@ial in information, and not for publication. been turned, and now AmerIcan ralls, tIres, and axles 
. . . .  Reference. to former articles or answers should are fully equal if not superior to English make for 

Great B�ltam.--:Orchlds, IlIust:ated.-T�st of fire- give date of paper and page or number of question. toughness and durability, and at less than half the proof wire lathmg.-:-A clemalls .P?rch Illustr�ted. IlIqlllrlell not answered in reasonable time should' English price of six years ago. We find no complaints -Some ways of usmg the Vlrgmla creeper, IIIIIS· ' be repeated; corresp.ondents wil! bear in mind that from the 775,000 tons of steel rails made in the United trated with 3 figures.-Feeding coal to the fire.- some answers reqUire not a httle research, and, . 
d h '11 I _ II f h h though we endeavor. to reply to all, either by letter States durmg the first half of the present year and over Woo t at WI not b aze. Fa 0 a stone c urc or in this department, each must take his tllrn. a million ton6 made in the last half of 1887. 

. ing and condensing the vapors, mixing In proportions I - and proceeding after a manner described. 

tower.-A rllined city in Texas.-Loofah as a SI'eclal Written Information on matters of "I D' F t �- th substilllte for sponge. - A California farm.- personal rather than general interest oannot be (10) J. H. "c '.'- or s oppu� , e 
Defects in plumbing in the Maine Insane Asylum.- expected withont remuneration. bleeding of a tree, heat a sad iron a little hotte�an 
An improved reversible shaper, iIIustrated.-Im· Sclentlllc Amerl"an. SII"P.'ementll rererred 

I 
usual for ironing, put some resin, thick tar, or beeswa� 

A belt clasp has been patented by Mr. 
Louis Sanders, of Brooklyn, N. Y. It is for use on 

belts usually worn by men and women, and is designed 
to elIect a saving of the belt material, the device being 
�uch that no lap is necessary with its use, wl:i1e a belt 
Of any thickness may be easily adjusted and firmly 
retained in any. desired pOSition. 

A door bell has been patented by Mr. 
William B. Atkinson, of Franklin, Ky. One or more 
pivoted hammers are made to revolve with the .haft 
which passes through a door, the hammers swinging 
freely and striking the gong by the action of gravity, 
the disk to which the hammers are pivoted, and the 
gong, being adjustable lengthwise on the shaft. 

A letter box has bf'en patentf'd by Mr. 
Henry 'r. Sid WilY, of Chicago, III. This invention 
rel�tes to street mail. boxes having a mechaniRm indio 

proved hand and foot power saws, iIIustrated.- to may be had at the olhce. Prlc� 10 cents ea?h. upon the cut surface, and melt it in by holding the 
Practical hints on disinfection. Book. referred to promptly supphed on receipt of hot iron on ror some seconds, so as to heat the wood, 

The Scientific American Architects and Builders 
Edition is issued monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copies, 
25 cents. Forty large qnarto pages, eqnal to about 
two hundred ordinary book pages; forming, practi. 
cally, a large and splendid MAGAZINE 0" ARCHITEC' 
TURE, richly adoroed with elegant plates in colors and 
with line engravings, illllstrating the most interesting 
examples of Modern Architectural Construction and 
allied subjects. 

The Fullness, Richness, Cheapness, and Convenience 
of this work have w:m for it the LARGEST CIRCULATION 

of any Architectural pnblication in the world. Sold by 
all newsdealers. 

MUNN & CO .. PuBLI8I!BBS, 
361 Broadway, New York. 

price. th t th ' '11 t th Th Min eraI" sent for examination should be distinctly a e resm or wax WI s op e pores.- e ex· 
marked or labeled. pense of running a first class stea�yacht "aries greatly, 

as in ordinary use they are steaming only part of the 
(1) J. H. M. writes: I have a plunge time. While cruising, the expenses may run as high as 

battery with solution of bichromate of potash, oil of $150 per day, or with economy they may be run for 
vitriol, and water. It works,decomposing water for a $100 per day. 
minute, and then stops. What is wrong with it, and (11) W. C. P. asks whether the ice in 
how would you reclify it? A. You will get much bet the great lakes melts or sinks in' the spring of the year. 
ter results with two cell.. Your E. M. F. is too low, A. The ice in Jate spring changes its concoidal form and now is reduced by polarization. to acicular crystallization, absorbing water, or, in the 

(2) D. L. writes: Kindly inform me common phras., becomes water·logged and transpar' 
what chemicals I may use to extract the gummy matter ent. At this time it is 80 tender that the least wind 
from vegetable Rub stances, so that all stickiness might 

I 
breaks it up, when it fioats as a mass of small cryst,alR 

be removed from them in preparing them for the mar· for a short time, and finally melts by the mollioll of the 
ket, A, Steaming and washlnl(, treatment with caustic urface water bringing to the Rurface the warmer under 
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